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Tri E ESTANCIA NEWS.
VOM'ME V Estancia, Tousanck Coontt, New Meiioo, Friday, Fbbeuart 26 1909 Number 19.
Gamp Grows Steadily VALUATIONS FIXEDHOMESTEAD LAW KioGk SuGGeeds Gianüu
George S. Klock, of AlbuquerALLOWS 320 AGRES FOR ASSESSMENT
Applicable only in Parts of Country to bo Designated by the Sec-
retary of the Inaerior
By Territorial Beard of Equalization and Adopted by Board of
County Commissioners
The Mondcll enlarge J home-
stead bill, as it passed the house,
provided for a 32')-acr- e homestead
on ,
unreserved public
lands in the states of Colorado,
California, I daho,?,Iont ana, Neva-
da, Oregon. Utah, Washington,
Wyoming and the territories of
Arizona and New Mexico. A
statement of the amendments
made in conference says:
"The conference report takes
the stales of California and Idaho
out of the list of those to which
the law is applicable. The con-
ference report also contains ?
provision ;jt contained in the
house bill rostí icti vt in character
and as follows:
"frovidod, That no lands shall
l)e subject to entry under the pro- -
visions oi tins act unui sucn iaiius,iH.'ri uyon anu cultivation oi tne
shall have Loon designated by original entry shall bo deemed as
Estancia Camp, Modern Wood-
men of America, which has
been organized less than two
weeks, is enjoying a steady and
substantial growth. At a specia'
meeting on Saturday night seven
new members were initiated, and
on Wednesday night of this week,
twelve more were taken in. The
boys are taking a lively interest
in the work, and the chances of
forming a first class drill team
are very encouraging. Ihe next
regular meeting will occur on
next Monday night, when an
other class will be given the ob
ligations. Watch the choppers -t-
here'll be something doing.
Commissioners Meet.
The county commissioners met
in special session on Tuesday
afternoon of this week, Chairman
Candelaria and Commissioner
Romero being present. The sched-
ule of valuations, as fixed by the
territorial Board of Equalization,
was adopted by the board as a
guide for the assessor of Torrance
county. This schedule as far as
applicable to Torrance county, is
published in full in another cob
umn of the News.
Sheriff Meyer presented a peti
tion, asking that the board grant
him a guard at the county jail,
in the absence of cells, and fix
me turn ucuoauuii, 10 uiuvmcu
for by the law. The petition was
granted, sheriff Meyer to name
the guard-
Railroad Boys Dance.
The second annual ball given
by the employes of the New
Mexico Central on last Monday
night, Washington's Birthday,
proved a most enjoyable affair.
About one hundred people attend-
ed and express themselves well
pleased with the evening's en-
tertainment. Music was furnish-
ed by the Estancia Orchestra,
which is sufficient guarantee as
to quality. The railroad boys left
nothing undone to assure the
pleasuse of the guests.
A number from out of town
were present, among them being:
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Howell, Mrs. Dalies, Miss Mary
Lobb, and Messrs. O'Brien and
Herndon, of Willard. Mr. and
Mrs. Wells and Miss Conlin of
Santa Fe.
Hortltulturc on the Dry Plains.
CHAKLES JACOBSON.
We located on the Golden Prairie of
southeastern Wyoming a year ago this
month. In April I turned over some of
the virgin soil toa depth of eight inches,
difktd it six times and harrowed it five
limns and on May 1st planted a lot of
tiee?, ah rubs, etc., including fifteen
apple trees, five plums, ne cherry, one
pear, two peach, two apricot, one Span-
ish chestnut, two English hazelnuts,
twelve ornamental trees, twenty-fiv- e
l forest trees such as lo-
cust, mountain ;i.;h, eaUlpas, common
ash, mulberry an I walnut, ten rasp-
berry, six cirrniU, ten dewberry, ten
rhubarb ;! mr.s, two crape vines, ten
hedgo plants aiid some asparagus.
I also set out tot) Norway poplar cut-
tings. Fur all the larger trees I dug
round l.oVs about two feet across and
about tham depth and then thorough-
ly the bottom. When the water
disappeared I put fine dirt in the bot-
tom until the tree was at the right
deptli a little deeper than it stood in
the nur. ery, then carefully spread the
roots, covering with fine dirt until the
hole was nearly full, then put in some
more water and when this had settled,
covered it all with dry dirt to serve as
a mulch. The poplar cuttings, small
The Board of Equalization ef
the Territory at its meeting in
January fixed the valuations on
the property of various classes
for the guidance of the assessors
in their work. The valuations as
fixed by the said board, applicable
to the County of Torrance are as
follows:
Railroads: On the El Paso &
Northeastern Railroad, on its
main line from Texas line north
to Santa Rosa, N. M., per mile
$7,750.
Agricultural Lands: On agri-
cultural lands in cultivation
under the Campbell or
dry farming system, not less
than $3 per acre.
On semi agricultural lands not
in cultivation but susceptible of
cultivation under the
Campbell or dry farming system,
$1.25 per acre.
Grazing Lands: On grazing
lands with stock water thereon,
by well or otherwise, so located
or situated as to utilize privileges
of grazing on government lands,
per acre, $1.25
On grazing lands so located or
situated as to utilize grazing
privileges on government lands,
without stock water, per acre, $1.
On grazing lands other than
those above specified, per acre,
50 cents; this rate to be applied
to lands which are suitable for
no other purposes than grazing.
Timber Lands; On timber lands
east of the Rie Grande River,
within ten miles of a railroad,
per acre, $3.50.
On all timber lands over ten
miles from a railroad, $1.50 per
acre.
The valuations placed upon
lands in the foregoing schedule
are intended to apply to and are
hereby made applicable to, and
to include all land grants and
other t acts of land, and such
grants and tracts of land wken
consisting of more than one of
the classes of land as specified
by this board, shall be separated,
as far as possible, into the re-
spective acreages of each such
classes, by the assessing authori-
ties of the counties, and shall be
assessed at the valuations per
acre specified in the classification
of this Board.
Live Stock: On range horses,
per head, $12.50
On saddle ponies, per head,$15.
All other horses and mules
shall be assessed at the same
percentage of their actual value
as other classes of property in
the same localities.
On range stoek cattle north of
the 35th parallel, per head, $10.
On range stock cattle south of
the 35th parallel, per head, $9.
On cattle other than range
stock, per head, $15.
On common goats, per head, $1.
On improved Angora goats,
per head, $1.50
On sheep, per head, $1.75
On burros, per head, $2.
On swine, per head, $3.50
Banks: National Banks and
other banking institutions and
trust companies, shall be assess-
ed on their capital, surplus and
net undivided profits, at the same
percentage of valuation as other
classes of property m their re-
spective localities.
Telegraph and Telephone Lines:J
que has been named by Governor
Curry, as district attorney for
Bernalillo, Valencia Torrance and
Sandoval counties, the appoint-
ment having been confirmed by
the territorial council. For a
number of years this position has
been held by Frank W. Clancy,
who has filled the same with
great credit to himself and people
throughout the district. Mr.
Clancy was not a candidate for
it being under
stood that he will succeed Attor-
ney General Hervey, who will re-
tire on account of ill health. At
the time of the appointment of
Mr. Hervey by Governor Curry
to that important office, the same
had been proffered Mr. Clancy.
He however, on account of cer
tain important business which
was then under way in his office
in Bernalillo county, declined the
appointment. These matters have
now been arranged, and it is
understood the change will be
made in the not far distant
future.
Teachers Meet Tonight.
The teacherB of Torrance coun
ty will be in Estancia in a body
tomorrow, in attendance upon
the meeting of the Torrance
í"ni 1 n f ir Tn. oV, i.c AeaAniflfiVn
.wmcnwiui n convene at the Method
ist Church. The reception tonight,
tendered by the Estancia people,
promises to be largely attended,
andan interesting affair. The
schools of the county are pro-
gressing nicely, and our teachers
are to be commended on the
spirit they are displaying and
the interest manifested in the
work.
CURE FOR SGflRLET FEVER.
A friend on the Bonito sends us
the following, which he guaran-
tees as an infallible cure for
small pox and scarlet fever. As
it may be of interest to our read-
ers we publish the recipe:
"The following remedy was
taken from the Stanton (Cal.)
Herald and published in the
Times-Ech- Eureka Springs,
Ark.: I herewith append a recipe
which has been used in hundreds
of cases of scarlet fever and
smallpox, and is as unfailing as
fate and conquers in every in
stance. When learned physicians
said patients must die, it effect-
ed a cure. It is harmless when
taken by a well person. Here is
the recipe as I used it to cure
my children of scarlet fever and
others of smallpox:
"Sulphate of zinc, 1 grain:
digitalis (fox glove), 1 grain;
one-hal- f teaspoonsful of sugar;
mix with two tablespoonsful of
water. When thoroughly mixed
add two ounces of water. Give a
spoonful every hour. For a child,
smaller doses, according to age.
Either disease will disappear
within 12 hours. If countries
would compel their physicians to
use this there would be no need
of pest-house- s. If you value ad
vice and experience of one who
knows, use this for either of
these diseases.
J. V. Key, chief constructing
engineer of the Belen Cut-o- ff of
the Santa Fe, died Tuesday morn-
ing at the St. Joseph's Hospital
in Albuquerque of heart disease.
Mr. Key is well known through-
out the valley, especially the
southern portion, where he
spent a great deal of his time
"during the period of construction
applying to enter land under the
provisions of this act shall make
and subscribe, before the proper
oilicer an affidavit, as required
Ly section 22C0 of the revised
statutes, and in addition thereto
shall make affidavit that the land
sou.'-li- t- be entered is of the
character described in section!
of this act and shall pay the fees
required to y paid under the
homestead laws.
"Section P Thr.t, any home
stead en try man of lands" of the
cnaractor nerón described, upon
which final proof has not been
made, ha' have tho right f en-
ter public lands, subject to the
provisions of this act contiguous
to his former entry which shali
not, toget'r'f with the original
entry, exceed 020 acres, andresi- -
residence upon and cultivation of
the additional entry.
"Section 4. That at the time
of making final proofs as provid-
ed in section 2291 of tlrj Revised
Statutes, the entryman under
uiis act shall, in addition to the
proofs and a!)ida vi:s required un
der the said section, prove by two
creditable witnesses that at least
one eighth of the area embiaced
in his entry was continuously cul-
tivated to agricultural crops other
than native grasses, beginning
with the second year of the entry,
and that at least one-fourt- h of
the area embraced in the entry
was so continuously cultivated
beginning with the third year of
the entry.
"Section 5. That nothing here
in contained shall be held to affect
the right of a qualified entryman
to make homestead entry in the
states named in one of
this act, under the provisions of
section 2289 of the Revised Stat
utes, but no person who has made
éntry under this act shall be en
titled to malte homestead entry
under the provisions of said sec
tion, and no entry under this act
hall be commuted.
"Section G. That whenever
the secretary of the interior shall
ind that any tracts of land in the
state of Utah subject to entry un-
der his art do not have upon them
such a cu Ilición t supply of water
.suitable for domestic purposes as
would make continuous residence
upon the lands possible, he may,
in his discretion, designate such
acts of land. not to exceed in the
aggregate 2.000.000 acres, and
thereafter they shall lie subject
entry under this ;;.:! without
y :.' - t'v of vs!d,"M'e, pro
vided, tha: io s.icn c ..id the
r; man on rv !n-- ntry shall
n good faith roll ' vat" not less
than one-eight- o: tne entire area
the entry during the second
ono-hrd- i!";-!!;'.:- ; the fourth
(Oil) date c f
v entry
a r.ci UK entry- -
nmn .:- - ...eh
tr- i
him ni the same
as r:
Ti '1,.'' C received a
aew jo.jK o; Marriage Licenses
the i rsl of ih? week, so that he
is now ready to care for all ap-
plicants in this lire. Deputy
Chavez was awaiting the book
with "fear and trembling'' as he
had only two blanks left in the
old book, and shuddered to think
of what might happen should
several parties rush in for the
necessary papers and he not be
able to acomodute them.
On long distance telephone
companies carrying one wire,
per mile, $20.
On each additional wire, per
mile, $5.00
Pruning The Apple Tree.
The apple is the most cosmopolitan
f tha orchard fruits and the one about
which there seems to be more varied
opinions In regard to the pruning of it.
Every apple grower is confronted every
winter with the question of how best feo
prune his trees Wuile pruning is a
natural process it should be avoided as
mack as passible as the tree gets older.
The heaviest pruning, in proportion to
the amount of tree top, is done during
the first two or three years of the tree's
growth. Durig this time the apple tree
should be well pruned so that when it
comes inte bearing it will not be neces-
sary to prune it severely
Two forms are generally considered
in starting of the young apple tree in
the orchard, the low and high headed
trees. The choice of either one of these
forms depends, to great extent on the
cultural methods to be followed by
and upon the climatic condition.
The high headed tree is perhaps better
suited for northern and eastern condi
tions while the low headed tree is bet
ter adapted to our section of country.
The first pruning of the young apple
tree, after it has been transplanted to
the apple erchard, should be carefully
done as at this time we determine the
height of the trunk. The top should be
cut back te about twenty-fou- r inches
from the ground. The following spring
a number of limbs will develop from the
trunk. Three to five limbs should only
be allowed to form the scaffold. At the
text pruning, the following spring,
these scaffold limbs are again ;ut back
somewhat and any interfering limbs are
also removed. At the third and eren
th fi u th pruning the limbs should be
cut back and the tree rounded up gener
ally. By this method of pruning the
tree is shaped up and it may be proprly
started.
While there are some fruit growers
who claim that the bearing apple tree
should be cut back every year the nature
of the growth at that time in this cli
mate does not warrant- such practice
and on the whole the results are not so
satisfactory. The bearing tree should
be pruned as lightly as possible. It
dees not produce the same rank growth
that the young tree does during the first
few years. A great deal of vitality of
the bearing tree is used up in the pro
duction of the fruit, and in fruit spores
for the followit.g crop. While the tree
dees not require severe pruning it should
be pruned a little every year. All the
dead and broken limbs should be re
moved as weli as those which interfere.
Avoid the cutting ef large branches.
The limbs should be cut as near the
trunk as possible so the wound may
heal over quickly. Never cut limbs so
as to leve a stump one or more inches
in length. Such stumps if left never
heal over. The healing of the wound de-
pends on the activity of the cambium
layer. This layer is mo-t- t active in the
spring after the tree starts to growing.
The longer the wound remains exposed
the more it will dry and crack. Wounds
which are made in the fall or mid-wi- r
ter necessarily remain longer before
the cambium layer begins to grow over
them than those made in the spring
just before the tree starts to growing.
time during their dormant period that
is during the fall, winter, and spring
te preferable time is in the spring,
shortly bífore growth begins.
Fbian barcia
i uar4th 1309.
the secretary oi the interior as
not being. in his opinion, suscepti
ble of successful irrigation at r.
reasonable cost from any known
source of water apply;
"Section i) of the senate bili
provided for a 320 acre home-
stead upon which continuous re-
sidence was not required, limited
to lands which might be desig-
nated by the secretary of the in-
terior as not having water fit for
domestic purposes. In lieu of sec-
tion G the conferees agreed upon
provisions confined to not exceed
2,000,0(K) acres in the state of
Utah, as follows:
"That whenever the secretary
of the interior shall find that any
tracts of land in the state of Utah
subject to entry under this act
do not have upon them such a
sufficient supply of water suitable
for domestic purposes as would
make continuous residence upon
the lands possible, he may in his
discretion designate such tracts
of land, not to exceed in the ag-
gregate 2,000,000 acres, and
thereafter they shall be subject
to entry under this act without
necessity of residence, provided
that in such event the entryman
on any such entry shall in g,od
faith cultivate not less than one
eighth of the entire area of the
entry during the second year, one
fourth during the third year, and
one half during the fourth and
fifth years after the date of such
entry and that after entry and
until final proof the entryman
shall reside within such distance
of said land as will enable him
successfully to farm the same as
required by this section:
"As agreed by the conferees,
r.he act is as fo:!o :
"That any person who is a
qualified enlrynuut under Hi- -'
homestead laws of the United
States may enter, by legal sub-
divisions, under the provisions of
this act, in the state r Coi orado.
Montana. v : Or-'iro- Utah,
Was"; i ; ,'yoióii'g. and
the i; i h Arizona af,d
Nr.v ;:, ;'S, or iess
of U' .; ID' i igr.oie.
unre--e- r m iprcpiiaieci
surve;. to p; i:'.!. . liicii do
not contain moroi.n.tabletimbcr,
located in a ivasonably compact
body, ai d not over 1 inil.-- in ex-
treme length, provided that no
lands sha' le sublet 'o entry
under the provisions of this act
until such lands shall have been
designated by the secretary of
the interior as not being in his
opinion susceptible of successful
irrigation at a reasonable cost
from any known source of water
'supply- -
"Section 2 That any person
On all telegraph lines carryinjtWhile trees can and may be pruned any
one wire per mile $50
On each additional wire, pet!
mile, $5.00
On local telephone companies
in eitif towns andvillages', fofc
eacÜ telep'tfote ítíl'trMent, $tó.m m cut-of- f.CtmttnWfl On ltttt ngt
i
Chas F. Basley, Chas. R. Easley,
Santa Fe ..... EstanciaThe Estancia News li.O.K01'Er. W. R.MAKT
k W. 11. MASON tf iküstitd terr Friday kf
l'. A. Sfickmahk,
Editor and Proprietor
Statement of condition of
Estín):ia"SávjrírBank
t J& cloije of business $
January 21, 1909
' Recourses' '
Loans & Discounts 42, 170 13
Sopct 81 Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
Subscription: -
- -
..Per, Year $1.50.
Strict) j- la A4tuc.
,
üfngle Copy 5 cent.
;. :
.. ... ":gasaaaKHEnEsi
6 BYRD'S SAWMILL s
J. F. BYRD. Proprieier.
W'e tro nuw o i throe and one ha f miles south west of Torreón,
vii;in j' l'vth of timber. Have pk-nt- of good lumber in all
siach lvy3 ou Will shorlly install a planer and can supply
lumbir, sit'iitin- - ar.d flooring.
Prices Most Reasonable of All
P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M
-- i. I'VJ - i"''iriTil
THE ESTANCIA
iilTiiliFI filllli IH HiW II iMÉI sjwuii f
NEWS
Esrarví;! news,
tit. 3 ii i , V. M. S
:
(Jut-:- raoiv- r liable information week by week concerning-Fiv-
in Tofnnee County, than any other paper
For about three cents a week, we will send
you tb.-.-- itifovmatioii which you cannot receive in any other
way. now and keep posted on the development
of Tor.-um.,.- County, Naw Mexici
.
STANCIA LUMBER CO.,
1 i !,
All communications muSti vi cf
:ompanied by the name and'aadresi
( 5f wiíer,'íotfttsarJíly.í'or pajJ'Wí tari, ívUÍjdíÍ KfiMáiloni I Uf'l
Iress all communication! to the
NEWS, I
Ettancia, N M.
Entered as second-eles- s Dialled "Janñár f,
11)07, la the e at Estancia. N. u.,andsr
tho Aotof CaTtH of March S, 117
Just think of all the three-e- m
dash conversations that will be
carried on in Arizona and New
Mexico if the senate smothers
the statehood bill. --Denver Re-
publican.
We' vealready ordered an extra
supply of three-e- dashes to be
prepared.
The Mondell Homestead Bill,
amended as it passed both Houses
of Congress last week, is publish-
ed on another page of the News.
' Whether or not this bill will be
applicable to this part" of the
territory is a question. If every
homesteader in the valley, would
break and cultivate even one J
fourth of the one hundred and
sixty acres he now has, the
whole valley as well as the borne
steader himself , would be infin
itely better off. In this respect
the desert claims in the valley
have been a blessing, as the
holders thereof have been com
pelied to do moré work on them
' than the average homesteader,
Twere better, if instead of pay
ing so much attention to actúa'
residence on the land, the law
would enforce practical cultiva
tion to a much larger extent
The real farmers in our vicinity
have no kick coming and have
not had, while the "sidewál'
farmers'' have done the knock
'ing.
The planting of trees through
out the valley by our farmers
cannot be to strongly urged at
this time. A good growth of trees
on the homestead will not only
add to the beauty and comfort o:
the homesteader, but will in
crease the value of the!landitBetf
It has been the experience of the
settlers in smi-ari- d regions, that
as the number of trees increased
and the acreage of broken land
increases. The rainfall increased
If every settler in the valley
should plant and care for at least
one or two trees each year, it
would be only a short time uriti
the view of the unbroken plains
would disappear from our sight
Get busy and plant trees.
Estancia people should bear in
mind that the Torrance county
teachers are our guests tonight,
and make it a point to attend the,
reception at the Methodist church
No class of workers do so much
good for a community and re
ceive so small compensation in
return as the teachers in our ru
i A1ÍLT0N DOW, Manager
lumber and Building Material
1 Mkh?í Flooring and Ceding. Bevel Siding. !Qi'st Rou&d. Windows and Doors. Laths. I
Scue-As- , Sfcíngíes. Ah Crovc Lime." 1
l Estancia, N. M. J1
1
EASLEY ÁEASUEYjf'
Attorney tLw f 4
i 4 V F. F. Jennings,
I f A Will Practice n All Cer
Willard New Mexico.
FRED H. AYERS j
Attorney and Counselor at Law
'
" Offlo liouri 8 m to 4 1 m '"" ' i
Practice ta all CanrU j
í i : Office in Pestoffice Building I
ESTANCIA, , .NEW MEXICO
E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORN EVATLAW
Licenciada eo Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NÍW MEXICO.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
WiUpeV.iiilHbCoart of New Mexico
nod bfor the O. i. Land Office.
Alamo Hotel
Idison Phonographs
Have you heard and seen the
new model ? The finest talking
machine made fot clearness at d
purity of tone from $12.50 up.
I J. LíVUE I
(Estancia,
JEWELER
New MexicoI
S 'Evetything in String Instruments' t
Lodges
I O O F
Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 28
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. fí. Wash, N. a.
G. E. Woods, Sec.
Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountalnair, IV. M.
Mocts efory Monday nigct at K. of P, ballVisitiug brotheri cordially inritid.
Wk. McCOY. K. of B. and 8.
DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College
Claws, 1901.
PHONJt 6.
efriceiEatancia Drag Stare.
STEVENS
Generations of live, wide
awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind ol
FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring, time-honor- ed
STEVENS
All progressive Hardware and
gEortfiig Uoods Merchants handlebTEVES'S. If you cannot obtain,yre will ship direct, express prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog Price.
Send 6 cent in stamps forltOPage Illustrated Catalog.
Kcplete withSTEVENS
and general
B rearm
Striking cover
in colors.
J. STEVENS
ASMS & TOOL CO.
P. 0. Bn mi
CUcaptt Falls, Mass.
Í Rhysican and j. Optician
IKSrf'KíáSff. Estancia, N.M.
Dr. Edward 0. Boyd.
Á Pbysklau & 5urton
Phone no. 14
Office, and Residence
I'eople's Drug CstatICÍí!, N. M.
. Store
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Pl!U5iGian& Surueoii
OFFICE: First door west t Vnllcy Hotul.
Phone 26
ESTANCIA ,:.: NEW MEX.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S
Santa Fe,
Offio Orer
Fueher's Drug; Store. New Meit !. i
R. J. Nisbeti
Snccessor to Nisbutt Sc
Livery
, M iu
Ml 1 1 t
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. Al.
uSSThSTABLf
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Peed
Riga Furnished for all I'urpo.- -
MclNTOSli, N, A.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
j
Pictures of all kindsj
at Reasonable Prices!i
ALBUQUERQUE, NtW .V.lX.
J. D. Childers
Paint ng &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short iidUcu.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office.
ESTANCA, N..M
rs.
v.- -
w1 Trcsh, Reliable, Pure
I.:
'vWjpJ'--
'
.1 T:rrOrlOTffS!i.l
Pra-ii-- J ' ..''.a- Pjf rblH.iii-- l ntiho
ii'irS-'.- ", I.U'.Ti IIP Tilcrf OlT
' '"' Nor. hi:
V' OsECiat. OFFER
FO R 10 CENTS
w v. .1 5ti .íf.sl i: il our
.VrCil::: COLLECTION
lpkj.CI) ta row: i .... i!:le
1 pf. rrl:.r., . . . Uto
1 phff. Sf.M:r: . , ,
1 t'.K. t.rlj .tu-
AIM Li l.ritib. .civ er hí.U.
WHt. , .d 10 r r
picking .nd rC v tho if
g.lLer Witt) '.:r ' t :.! 'GIS1-.AI- ' It. . : . ! .
1404 y - SI. t Í t . llJillOlH
Tetter, Sail Rheiim end !::v. :
Arcurwd by Chnuibn Iain's S .!v. í i x i
4cm rrircves tkt iluhuii ami bin niu; scnfirti.
ÍUlXtaU tt Fixtnrea 2,699 67
Cash Si Sight Exchange 33,013 B3
Liabilities
Capital Paid Up $15,00$ 00
Surplus 750 00
Deposits, subject to check 61.139 S3
Time Cer. of Deposits ' 90(i00
Total ?77,7833
Tsrrirnrt? isf Nau MAvfnrt Í
County of Torrance j s? '.'I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of! the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the abev i statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief. í
Ed. W. Roberson,
'Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before- me
this 21st day of January, 1909.
James I. Rawson,
Notary Public
Correct.
Attest: f S. A. Goldsmith
MiltotI Dow
I A. J. Green
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World.
It always tells the News as it is,
Promptly and FuÜy. l;
? tt has invariably been th great effert
of the Thrice-a-Wee- k edition of the New
York World to publish the news impar-
tially in order that it may be an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tells
the truth; irrespective of party, and for
that reason it has achieved a position
with the public unique among papers of
its class.
If you want the news as it really is,
subscribe to the Thrice-a-Wee- k edition
of the New York World, which comes to
you every other day except Sunday, and
is thus practically a daily at the price ef
a weekly.'
THE THRICE-A-WEE- K WORLD'S
regular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
The Estancia News ; together for one
year for 1215 ' ,:;vt.:
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.60 r
1 HOT TAMALES
I CHILI and Short Orders I
i The Newport Cafe i
I Estancia, N. M.
rWfW'rWMWfVfVVW Mim
' ' C E. Ewing,
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
orenoon.
Estancia Church Directory
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Servioes, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. in. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastur.
METHODIST CHUKCH.
Sundai School at 10 a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m,
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. JMrs. Harry Averill,
president
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. in. Westminster
Circle the second and fourth Wednes
days of each mouth at 2:30 p. m. J,
R. CAkVER, Pastoi.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Preaching Services serond Sunday st 11
a. m. and 8 p. ta. W. D. WASSON,
Elder.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Mass once each month at the residence
.
.f -- ' : fl.l Half Í MTAhTlA
v
BÉSSBTT, Parish Priest.
,
" ;
AGENTS FOR
Hqvm:::-
- Í: Company's Machinery.
Humilles, I'iows and Saws.
Griil:; kíwpj Üu ,cst and guaranteed ns represented.
K.STANCI A, NKW MKXICO.
j Our Motto
i'dnsid 'riiLiun of our customer's needs and a sincere effort to ser "
him as wcourwlves would wish to be served.
Directora
11. I!. Jones. Duncan McGillivra.v, K. B. McDonald,
John W. Corbett, B. S. Jackson.
ral schools. The least our people
can do is to give them the glad
hand and hearty welcome in our Tc.Ti.nce County Savings Bank
WiLLAKD, NEW MEXICO.
I.n.iu--- , S"JS, Dim. ('iish Sc KxtdiHiiyo .?o,)oo. Ciipitnl,
S 1 o,o(ij. Deposits, ?(i'J,;M)o
midst. ...
A pill in time that will save nine
Rings Little Liver Pill. For biliousness
sick headache constipation. They do
not gripe. Price 25c. Sold by Peoples
Drug Store.
WANTED A strong work horse for
feed, with privilege ef buying at
stated price. Address, F. J. Curie,
Estancia, N. M. 19-lt- p
Woods Liver Medicine in liquid form
regulates the liver relieves sick head
aahe constipation, stomach, kidney
. rz;::T,.r ' '.vrjr:jStmt-.jm- ijihiisi WmsmmJBsTOs
Celestino Ortiz
G en eral Merchandise
Staple1 riTvl Fancy Grooei'ies, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One dy r south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
disorders and acts as a gentle laxative.
For chills, fever and malaria. Its tonic
effects on the system felt with' the
first dose. The $1.00 bottle contains 2
times as much as the 60c size. Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.
.: I
Lineas do tTelefon . y TelePNOTICE TO TAX grafo: áohre" linéai de telégrafo!Valuación
de Propiedad Wants 1
Notice is hereby given tnat the assessor of Torrance county,
territory of New Mexico, or his deputy, will be at the precincts on
the dates staled below for the purpose of receiv ing the tax returns
towit:
El cuerpo de Iqualizaeiou
del territorio an su junta en
Enero ha lijado los valuaciones
sobre, la proprisdad de varios
clases nor la guia da los
Place Date
House of Jesus Candelaria. Thurs., Mar. 11
Precinct
No. 1, Taj que
cm, un alfiaihré,. cada milla,
$50.' "
Cada alaUibre adicional,
cada milla, $5.
Sobre compañías de telefon
local en cuidades, plazas y
placitas, por cada instrumento
de telefon, $15.
Sobre telefonos de distancia,
con un alambre, cada milla,
$20.
Sobre cada alambre adicion-
al, cada milla, $5.
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in--
cl'nation of pour sending away for any
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
" Ross Garcia, I'M.,
" Nestor Candelaria, it.,
" Jo.--ed- Jrsus Uu-uu- o. Mon.,
"II. Ií. Spencer. Tues.,
" " Dario Sanchez, Wed.,
12
15
lo
17
18Store of McCoy & Co., Ihurs.,
asesores de los condados. Las
valuaciones asi fijadas por el
dicho cuerpo, que apliquen al
emulado de Torrance eon como
sigue:
Ferrocarriles: En el El Paso
& Northwestern, en su linea
principal de la linea de Texas
al norle a Santa Rosa, N. M.,
Fr.&Sat."19&20Torrance Co. Savings Bank
No. 2, Torreón,
No. Mai.zano.
No. 5, lml t,
No. 1, Ciénega,
No. lo, Alio,
No. 15, Mountainair,
No. 6, Willard,
No. 11, Lucia,
No.ll, Tinos Wells,
No. 11, Cedar vale,
No. 10, Duran,
No. 12, Encino,
No. 9. Palma,
House of Earl Monitor,,
'' " Juan de Dios Salas,
W. A. DUNLZWY,
General Merchandise
22
23
24 PLANTING FRUIT TREES New Mex.Willard,
Mon.,
Tues.,
Ytd.,
Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat..
Mon.,
Tues.,
26 cada milla, $7,760.
27 Terrenos de Agricultura: Ths question "which r th bsst
" Blas Durar.,
Tlios. iJaeliicl.a,
" " Jesus M. A bey tin
SLoi'O " A. Miiby & Co.
Office " Chas. Meyers,
Courthous.,',
!JS ALL IT WILL COST YOUfiohvp terrenos dfi agricultura vsristiss of fruit to plant." is aikedNo. H, Moriarty,
No. 10, Mcintosh, 30 to write for our hig FKKK HICVt'Lli cataloeutshowing the most complete line of Mh-erad-
mCVCLES, TIHKS ami KUNi:ri;.S at l lílí'l;son cultivación bajo el asi ore than any thr on in rg;ard toMarch & AprilNo. 7, Estancia, llamada "Campbell" sistemo, UELOW my other mauufacturer or dealer in the workl.DO NOT BUY A BICYGLE rP.vfrv taxnaver is hereby reuuestou to have his tax returns
fruit cul'nre this time of, the year. Thir
is also the question about which one
cannt gire very specific adrice for all
conditions and localities. The choice of
varieties depends upon a number of
facters, such as the purpose for which
the variety is to he grown, upon the
or on any kind of trrmt, until yon have received our complete Kveo illliistralmK and describing every kind of c nnfl lmv-pr-
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and of our reiuarkaMa í 0I'IMCES and wonderful now offers ntadg possible by sellint; fmm fa.-iu-t
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP OH APPROVAL tmlhout a cent dt,osil. Pay tiie Freight. .11.
allow 10 Days l"ieo Trial and moke other liberal terms which no oil',
house in the world will do. You will learn evervtliiiiB- and it nim h vali
properly made out as required by law. The values as fixed by the
Territorial Board of Equalization are printed on the tax returns
enabling taxpayers to value their property as the law requires. No
exemption will be allowed a taxpayer failing to make his returns
in due time.
D. C. Howell,
Assessor.
jjL able information by simply writing us a postal.
we hccu h moep mganw in every town ana can oner an
make money to .suitubie young meu who apply U once. .mwm
$8.60 PONCTURE-PRQC- " ?kRegisfap Prloo $ tawMm
mm aAv.so a los Pagadores de Tasación MB
locality, environment, ete. Since it is
the nature of plants to vary, the same
variety or varieties cannot be suited to
all the varied ideali, environment!, and
localities. On the whol, while each
sectien ef the country in time develops
excellent varieties, antil this is done
we have to depend en the kinds which
Mill S ríKV-,--ESITo SmroamvaWo WHI Sell
You a Samólo aim
no menos que 3 cada acre.
Sobre terrenos de media-ag-ricuítu- ra,
no en cultivación,
pero susceptible de cultivación
bajoel asi llamada "Campbell"
sistemo, $1 .25 cada acre.
Terrenos de Pasteo: Sobre
.terrenos de pasteo con agua
por el ganado por norias ode
otra manera, locados o
situados para utilizar el
privilegio de pastear terrenos
de govierno, $1.25 cada acre.
Sobre terrenos de pasteo,
locados o sit uados para utili-
zar el privilegio de pastear
terrenos de govierno, sin agua
por el ganado, ?1 cada acre.
Sobre terrenos de pasteo
otros que los arriba especifica
País lop Unly S3 outWON'T L5T í?&3SÍÍfí?' U'i'i' l r ' i- -THE AIR gfflíSSí?í54í' ! A "..V.4.B6) fx- -
'
T &.F&ktfM--- '
--1 W
-
- '"I'r v -v (CASH WITH ORDERcondado deuc un Fmpr TRmiRi p from piinptiirfsAviso es por esto dado que oí oi 4iv ...w.- :- . .. ....... . v-
i iKesuu 01 15 years cxperitutc 111 111c .V ? it"-- ' jíh'o í'ü di iiir.-Mio- esiiira
are known to succeed at least in certain makinfi. No danger from 1 HUKKS, tAt-- E sTorrance territorio de Nuevo X ex ico
on lim nrcí'intos en las fi'chiis.amlia i as on el tiu de recibir TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. tM ::?f.T'"
mu! "IV also rlin stria "H"localities. The Experiment Station has
been testing a number ef varieties of
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire. to prevent rim cutting. Thistire will outlast any other
mak- e- not,. ELASTIC endTwo Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. liver
Seventy-fiv- e Thousand pairs sold last year. CAO IMUMKiit
afSBRIPTlDti I Made in al! sizes. Tt is lively and easy riding, vetv durable and lined inside
peaches, apricots, plums, cherries,
pears, apples, and grapes. From the
results at the station and from the ob-
servations made by the writer in other
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowimr the r.ir to escape. We ha a hundred of letters from satislied customers sialinp
las cédulas de tasación,
Cada payador de tasación es por este requerido a tener
su cédula, propiamente hecha como requerida por la ley.
Los valores corno fijados por el cuerpo de lyiialalrzaeion están
imprimidos en las cédulas liactidoU posible. -- uu los paga-
dores de tasación de valuar su propiedad como requiere la lev.
Ninguna exempeion sera concedida si e payador de tasación
falta de hacer su cédula en buen tiempo.
D. C. Iloweil, Asesor
parts of the Territory on these fruits
that their tires have only been pump l uponee 'jr twice in a whole season. They weigh' no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers ol thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Uasket Weave" trend which prevents all air fro:r. btiug
squeezed out between the tire aud the road tluu overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped saine toy letter is received. '.Ve hip C.Ü.I). otrapproval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and f;mnd them strictly as represented.
the following list of varieties are given
as among the leading ones. All of
We will allow a cash discount of 5 percent (there!-- making the price S4.fi perpairl if you send
FULL CASH WITH OIlDK.ll and enclose this advertisement. We will also send 01, e nickel
plated brass. Hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture c losers on tun paw orders (tnese metaljuncture closers to be used in case of intentional kni fe cuts or heavv traslu-s- . Tire3 to be returned
these may not dd well in some localities.
There may be other and better varie-
ties, especially among some of the late
at OÜK pense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
riginations, many ef which are now
being tested at the statian and in the
course of a few years additional data
dos, cada acre; este precio
ser i aplicable a terrenos que
conforme a ningún otro fin
que pastear.
Terrenos de Madera: Sobre
terrenos de madera al oriente
del Kio Grande a deutro de
10 millas del ferrocarril, $3.50
cada acre.
Sobre terrenos de madera
mas que dies millas del ferro-
carril, í 1.50 cada acre.
Las va naciones puestas
Notice to ficniLStcBriers.
The r.cr'ii,! r and Receiver of
the Land Cif.ce at Sania Te has
given notice that the home- -
We are perteeity rename ana money sent 10 us is as sue as m a name, ask your postmaster.
Banker, Exprets or Freight Agent or the liditor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
hese tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer mid look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you, to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.Aflierrn SSDACfjrC saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, andCw10 1 fiNDfllff Cdy everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at halt the usual
Drices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SDN 1)K Y catalogue.ivxit but write us a pslal today- - i not think of buying aVil n3m WW Skit bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW,
UWOYCLE COMPANY,9 Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL.
will be had on the subject.
Peaches, given in the order of ripen.
Valley View.
W.M. Bryant was :tn Estancia visitor
Saturday.
S. M. McCrary went to the comity
seat Saturday
Mr. Scot! r:niiy f Khl.K
visittd Mr. Cmie Suui.y.
ing. Alexander, Hyne's Surprise,
or Maimie Boss, Champion,
in-- - in townships 3
ir.orth.ranpre
ui. rnt;i.;o 7, east and
Ora. t , will h'i open
;;.o,
.march,
Elberta, Crother's or Picquett's Late.
tpasE -.- ..-.- ' fegApricots are of no commercial impor
tance hn '. i - .v'oirpark, Royal, and That All Important Bath RoomSt. Ambroise are among the best.
stes-.der-
north ,va
n ....
7no!i':..
tor ,!::'..
i:cv. 'A
in the :e
air. T:v
i L
Cii:' .;i :
own:- - :
s AJCi :
Cn i.u
Cherries as a rule do not succeed as You have often heard people remark "If I werevail'. ayV. U ' lui-- r :i;-- Ai,iev;.
well as they ought to. The sour cherries ever to build, I would plantin if bure still pull i:; do better than the sweet kinds and my bath room first and would "not put
.;rsi t '.v., .... u;ose are
;horh.: oi' .aountain--
.:..':;) O r.U. til, iVLilge 7
.; or. ns;,:p v..t oC the
kii ...ta'.cia is located.
7 ü'."i r range 9 east
v. mi .'ii ..H;lCia.
i the above date,
1: 00. 1 wiil be ready to
!i;ns for filinc
sobre lei ieiros en esta cédula
están intendido a aplicar y
esbn por este hecho aplicable
de, y incluir todas mercedes y
o! Kcterrenos. y talesmercedes
y olios terrenos, cuando con-
sintiendo de nías de un de las
clases arriba especificadas,
serán separadas, como, posible,
en sus respectivas partes de
the following ones are a few of the all my money into the parlor with 'a'4.jJ. M and W. 1!.
a Hawaii ly w best ones. The Early Richmond, Oitheim its finery." That is good common sensé"'tell áín-H- í
and Montmorency. sentiment, for the bath' room is the most
f snH. Lab was! Plums, the Japanese varieties are
..i :' : r. .Judije Liurruss,
practically worthless for commercial
purposes, the native are a little better
" ' ' ''important of all the household.'
We would like to help"y"ou plan your
bath room and wilt gladly quote j oil.
prices on "átomífar-d- Ware, the , best .
viaitii
ing. or,
.
while the European are good. The wild
Geose (native), Coe's Golden Drep,,uii and iady uf 'cr ilil , '
Uen Bin i 1 R!
and most sanitary fixtures made. "
All Plumbers sell ' taitdavd" WareJefferson, Pond's
Seedling (Hungarian
Lv..
vi iiod
night
la these tovnr.hips.
i" ,;1 ' e coras and maps
, yne lhí oe?t service
i
.. Uk county in n.;k- -
.'. el.
i iaiancia, N III.
O i V;
:X W'M. Prune), Yellow Egg, Robe de Sargent,
and French Prune are good.
Pears, given in order of ripeningr,.itv IC
.yin "i
. e. a !i.-i- e
Hail :.;. u J:v'b..i-- Doyenne d'ete, Clapp's Favorite, Bart-lett- ,
Winter Nelis, Beurre Easter,sh ü.K w-- t are informed ha
get to work thw vee!c. Colonel Wilder and P. Barry.
cada cías, por la" autoridad
asesando de os condados, y
serán aspsados a la valuación
cada u ve r spe ideada en esta
ciasilication del cuerpo.
biaiiadu: Sobre caballos de
pasteo, $1 2.50 por cabeza.
Caballusde silla, $15 por ca-
beza.
Todos otros caballos y mulos
serán assesados al mismo por
ciento de su valor actual que
otras clases de propriedad en
la misma localidad.
Sobre reces de pasteo al
.lot.íedel paralelo 35mo, $10
cM''e.tbe'a.
Apples given in order of ripening.Aviso a ReJarnuntes
ds Domicilios Red Astrachan, Yellow Transparent,
Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes
Maiden's Blush, Jonathan, York Im
O. W. Bay's fmiier of M.mic&oU
arrived Friday. lie is wall along in
years, having reachud S3, but looko
several years younger.
perial, Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin,
Mammoth Black Twig, Black Arkansas,
la oíicina de
a Fé han da- -
reclamantes
los cabildos '!
a! orif eJo: 1
Vfine Sao, Winter Pearmain. The In Cardsgram, black ben Davis, unampion.
Los o!i'-ia!e- de
Terrenos en San!"
do avw que los
dr l i i i i i;is CU
nl nor:- -. e r V
al uoi:e, 7 ... .ru-
te, 7 al ..i ie:,,-- y
i I orieo- .. :
,r c i o
Red Akin, Senator, Deliciou, and
King David are very promising newn
ufe varieties, and these are liable to re- -S woe roces de pasteo al sur
Anything and everything in th
way of high-grad- e commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our press facili-
ties of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thit
tells all the stor of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
plaaa seme of the old kinds.per-- : Vi paralelo da uto, $a por
European Grapes, given in order ofcabeza.
Messrs. Tendle and Austin arrived
lam Tmii-üilii- Mi t'ieir familh-- fr.'.fti
Poolviile, ukiHh-Ki- l'heir houaoh-:-
good ...a ..Xi.e. t) eo-v- m mm.i
time liirt wet k.
Edwin nnd LuMht Kirk ham, !t--
Nirma!i. D .wr.i.i. - ,:'! r '
H':dwi(ce and :n athe groui.d u;-
tent. They nave ood stok and to.i ,,
and are successful farmers, having
gathered sixty bales uf cotton the past
year. There is always room here for
good pople and woikers.
ripening, unasselas a fontanDieau CardsS..bro roeeá, otras de pasteo,
de ! !,..
- d 'S
ie Muí- - i
en la e
Thompson's Seedless, Muscat of Alex
i 5 por cabeza
ander, Mission, Purple Damascus
!l! US Sobre cabías ordenarías, $1 Black Cornichen, Malaga and Flame
Tokay.
,í i i i r.
ciudad i
oeste, y el
lin v de
Envelopes
Bill Heads
Statements
Letter Heads
All these varieties can be planted for
Kt.incia, uno al
otro al noreste.
I'üi de esa fecha,
pr arada para
y ion sobre
por cabeza.
Sobre cabras Angoras,
por.-aheza-
Soi, re ovejas, $1.75
cabeza.
home or commercial use.
Fabian Garcia.per
Feb. 17th, 1909.
dar i rí.
recibir i .1
tov i i ! '
olieina reyi.
Tetíer, SA ilheum and Ecicma
Are cur In- Chamlwrlain'sStilvc. Oneaprlic
tiun relieves the itchiiitt anrt burning tiiíation.
Sobre hitos, $2 por cabezaIino en an
.nos y mapas com Sobre martillos, $3.50 por
cabeza.
ancos Nacionales y otros
banco , serán asesados sobre
pletos, ? puede dar a Vds. el
mejor íervicio que ninguna
otra persona en el condado.
Minnie IJruinhack,
Co i: smc ad de. lus Kstn
IV. i..s.
L.i í.t oüci'.a lol Sr.
su capí! al, y ganancias, en e
Woods Liver Medicine in liquid form
regulates the liver relieves sick head-
ache constipation, stomach, kidney
disorders and acts as a gentle laxative.
For chills, fever and malaria. Its tonic
effects on thp system felt with the
first dose. The $1.00 bottle contains 2
times as much as the 50c size. Sold by
Peoples Drug Store,
MELITON CLEOFA3
Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.
Tengo compradores para
dotui('i!ie recia in os en i
ede., y terrenos p.ileio.
zadus. Si Vd. quiere veudui".
venga a ver mi.
mismo por ciento de valuación Estancia News. $1.50qee las erras, ciares tie proprio
dad en sus respectivas local i
dades.
Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
sis Local Gossip. at Moriarty Sunday. ifl
Don Filomeno Mora and son of 1 X Kf.OtaW, SEEDS SUCCEED I
, 1 X n iSPECIAL OFFER:Chilili, were in Estancia 1
1 M4e to tH4 ! MmI'M-- A trial ÜV
... b unM M.r narmai.ftr.t niatnmar. NEW SPRING GOODSSheriff Meyer has named FltvieMartinez as guard at the countyjail. 9f II Uw flrvMt i Tanl 1 plemlM : be "
Write to-da-y; Mention thla Paper.W.W. Richards and Frank
Decker drove to Willard last dtnu iu veniato eof poctaft Mtd parkin md recti thlt TftlMbU
Infttractlr Hcemllftt. nd Plant Book. In
WIU Ml sVDOU UN UNI TaVWTWa VI amae, J ( .
t ata k Ufll HU kllrl III.CI
Randolph Garver will preach
rt the M. E. Church Sunday at
11 a. m.
W. W. Wagner of Mcintosh
was in Estancia on business yes-
terday.
Mrs. D. W. Lyon expects to
leave the first of next week for
a visit in Newkirk, Oklahoma.
Miss Johnson, who has been
H.W. DUCKDBO. ocóoD.u.i.Scott Wolfe of Willard was seen
on our streets Saturday of this
week.
Miss Hazel Reitz of Moriarty,
is visiting friends in Estancia
this week. LOCALS.working at the Ellis Cafe left
this merning for Chattanooga,
Tenn.L. W. Clark of Mountainair,
was in Estancia Wednesday
night shopping.
All notices under this head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,Mr. Friend, who recently pur
chased land south of Estancia and will be charged for until ordered
arrived this week, with his out.
family.Messrs. L. A. Bond, Celestino
Ortiz and Earl Scott went to
Santa Fe Tuesday.
LOST-- On road north of Estancia,Don Romulo Chavez of Tajique,
package containing dry goods and
was in Estancia Tuesday of this
new razor. Finder return to E. L.
Our new stock of Spring and Summer Goods is arriving
every day. Therefore every article of Winier Merchandise in
this store will be closed out at a bargain
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS
Anions the new goods just received is a big assortment
of the well known brand, "Red eal" Dress ginghams, the best
grade on the market. Ail the newest patterns in fancies, solid
colors and side bauds.
NEW PRINTS
We have also just opened up a big shipment of new
prints and percales.
The patterns are different' this season from anything
ever shovvu before-Ne- patterns imitate, in both color and
style the beautiful Foulard and Pongee silks, that are so
popular at this time. There are some very striking novelties
n designs. We also have some very pretty side band effects.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND LOOK
The Cash Store
ESTHNem, NEW MEX
week. Mr. Chavez is just recov
ering from an extended illness Woods. Estancia. N. M.
19-t- fJ. C. Moehn and family,
northwest of Willard, were
Estancia shoppers on Wednesday LOST Pair of hounds. Color, maleMiss Atha Boyer has accepted
a position at the Valley Hotel toof this week. blue-ticke- female, black and white.
Reward for any information. J. N.
Westbrook, Mcintosh, N. M. 17-3- tf
succeed Miss Anderson, who
will leave shortly for Los Ange
les, California.
Atilano Sanchez, who recent-
ly took a homestead near Stanley,
moved his family up, on Wednes-
day of this week. Randolph Carver returned
TRAINED NURSE. Miss Mellie
Reitz. Professional Nurse, answers
calls at any time. Phone 1, Estancia,
N. M. 17-- M
from the north part of the Val
ley Tuesday evening having
been absent for a few days on
Mr. Epler returned from Gold
Grade late Saturday night.where
he had gone to move a house on
Friday morning.
Church duties.
Mr. Fred Ayers will deliver an
address at the M. E. Church
WANTED-Go- od Opportunity For Well
Drillers With Good Outfits, Willing
To Make A Reasonable Price For Well
Drilling In The Bluewater Valley.
For Parti lulnrs Address B. 16 care
this paper. 16-t- f
Sunday night.., Come out and
hear him. Special music will be
O. W. Lasater, manager of
the Hughes Mercantile Company
of Moriarty, was in Estancia
Wednesday night.
given on this occasion.
Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
livered daily. 14-tf- .
J. W. Preston, who recently
purchased eighty acres of the
S. C. Lewis homestead, arrived
this wek with his family to JJim Burton and Clarence Pat-terson of Oklahoma, are in thevalley visiting Joe Burton. Bothwill probably locate here. FOR SALE Fine valley land close tomake the valley his future home.
Mr. Dye, of Albuquerque, is in
Estancia, assisting in taking in-
voice of the stock of the Estan
Albuquerque in twenty acre tracts;
under ditch; easy terms; no failure of
crops; magnificent market for farm
Representative Brown of
Union connty spent last Saturday
and Sunday at Manzano, the
guest of Candido Padilla.
cia Lumber Company, of which products. J. E. Elder; Alduquerque,
nrm nis orotner, l. A. Dye, is a N. M. p
FOR SALE 8o acres of land under Have uour TlnaíprooT notice
publishBd in me Estancia News
ditch from Manzano Spring in Man
partner.
,
Deputy Organizer A. C. Eubank
of the Modern Woodmen ol
America, expects to go to Moun-
tainair on next Tuesday, whert
he will institute a Camp on Tues- -
Mis3 Myrtle Tuttle and Miss
Newton returned Monday even-
ing from Torreón, where they
have been visiting Mrs. Rowe.
zano Grant. Legal Title. Call' on
Flavio Martinez, Manzano, N. M. 14-- tf
FEED FOR SALE-Sho- ck Cane, 75FredH. Ayers is enjoying a day night. He has done good
visit from his uncle, who arrived work here for the local Camp, and
i
cents a ehock . Two stacks of Oats.
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S. e,
3 Jj miles southwest of EsWednesday. Me will spend a the boys regret his departure.
short time visiting in the valley
tancia . tp
Miss Nettie Gordon, principal
ol the Mcintosh schools, was in COR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
Estancia Monday evening, at WHICH WILL YOU PLANT?Machines. Phone 4, Estancia. 12-t- ftending the Railroad employes
Cheap trees, grown by unskilled nurserymen, or will you plant Stark Trees, thedance. For a quick sale, list your property
with Smith & Cobb.
County Treasurer Atkinson
has a new No.5, Oliver type iVhen in Albuquerque, stop t the S
writer in hit office, purchased
through Mrs. Brumback, the
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. 5--tf
local agent.
Fred H. Ayers went to Mcln.
tosh Wednesday afternoon to at-
tend a meeting of the 6tockhold
(f you want to sell, list your property
with Smith & Cobb.
best trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a highly
productive and profitable orchard?
"Stark Trees are the Best Trees Grown"
Is the unanimous opinion of orchnrdists in all parts ot the country the thousands of letters in our files prove it. This year
Our stock is better than ever. Never before in our history of 84 years have we put in our packing houses such fine trees as
have come to us this fall from our nine branch plants. These trees are absolutely dependable, quality the very finest; in fact,
we challenge comparison and competition. Stark Trees have been proven and tested for many years by orchardists in all
parts of the West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrous section is increasing each season.
Stark Delicious Apple
Brings 50 More Than Grimes or Jonathan
in quality, size and color, Delicious long ago proved itself the queen of all quality apples. Thii year has seen its greatest
triumph, which you will understand by reading this letter.
H. WOODS CO., Commission Merchants, Chicago.
"Last year we secured one car of Delicious and sold them in Chicago and large Eastern cities at 40T more than other varieties we were handling
at that time. We are selling Delicious this year at 50?, more than Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Rome Beauty, Alexander, etc. We have found
Delicious to be just what particular people want in a fine table .apple, it being neither too sweet nor too tour, a fine looker, and has good
keeping qualities. Delicious should head the list of all fine apples." Signed, C. W, Wilmeroth, Treasurer.
Can You Afford to be Without an Apple Making Such a Record?
If you have never seen or tasted this variety, we will gladly send you a box containing three specimens if you will pay the ex-
press charges. We make no charges for the fruit. After you have received the apples, retain the receipt you get from the excess
company and we accept it as that much cash on the first order for trees you send in. This offer for free specimens is also good
for such of our other leaders as, Stayman Wincsap, Senator, Black Ben, Spitzenburg etc., etc., as long as the supply lasts.
Other Stark Leaders for Western Planters
ers of the Mcintosh Mill and Ele
vator Company. For the best Blacksmith work go to
John Shaw returned the last
of last week from Jack county,
Texas, where he has been on a
visit for several weeks. He re-
ports having had windy weather
there most of the time. He is
glad to get back to the Estancia
Valley.
Julius Meyer returned from
Santa Fe last Friday where he
had been attending the meeting
of the sheriffs of the territory.
He says that the report that the
sheriffs are in favor of abolishing
the Mounted Police of the terri-
tory is a mistake, as almost to a
man the sheriffs desire the force
retained, recognizing the effic-
ient service that has been and is
still being rendered.
Jesse McGhee, who has been
spénding a few days with
home folks will leave short!)
for a trip through southwest
eru New Mexico tind Arizona.
Joe W. Pettus expects to
leave next week for Abilene.
Texas, to accept a position us
bookkeeper for a mercantile
company at that place.
Methodist Church Notes
Mr. Fred Ayers in an able manner
delivered an address Monday night
Subject: "Washington." Tho the
weather was disagreeable, a good
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-
posite the Lentz Building. 26-t- fMrs. Earl Angle and her sister,
Miss Conlin, who came down
from Santa Fe to attend the Ball
given by the employes of the IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-t- fNew Mexico Central, are visiting
friends in the valley. Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41-- tf Besides Delicious, our varieties such as
King David, Senator, Stayman Winesap, Black Ben, etc., are making good everywhere
and commanding highest prices. Muir, Lovcll, Levy Cling, Crawford, Elbertaand Krummel peach are extra fine this year trees
are tne nnest we nave ever seen. In Apricot, such sorts as Koyal, Blenheim and Iilton are extra choice, nartlett,
Cornice, taster tieurre pear, etc., are excellent; in fact our whole line of general nursery stock is moBt complete and unex-
celled. The prices are right too. And remember that every Stark Tree has our reputation of 84 years behind it.Are you in legal tangles? See Jen
nings, will help you out. 31-t- f T T From our grape nurseries at Portland, N. Y. Mn the very heart of the famous Chautauqua Grape Belt) are simplyI TrillltB V 1 1 1 O S perfection this year. The season has been favorable to growth and perfect vines with unsurpassed roots is the re- -
vui siuii nn.iuntg mi aiauuuu t m n n o .in win ai IIIC ajiai It bCHUCI B MB spate , muwi Ivllir. ti UIUEII,Wilder, Banner, D': r.d, Niagara, Lutie, Lindlcy, Norton, Gynthiuna, etc., etc. Our Gooseberry and Gurrant are also grown at our Portland nurseries j
MBALMER A. A. Hiue, licensed em- -
Mrs. H. P. Wells, who has
been keeping house in Santa Fe
for several months for Mr. Wells,
a brakeman on the New Mexico
Central, will return to the claim
southwest of Estancia Monday
next.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Methodist Church will hold a
meeting at the Church on next
Wednesday afternoon at which
all members are urged to be pres-
ent. Business of importance will
be discussed. By order of the
president.
ba'mer of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed. Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M
23-t- f
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean rooms
you win nna mem dcsi mat money win buy.
Here is What Your Fellow Orchardists Say About Stark Trees
"Delicious apple is n surprise to mc; 'the proof of the pudding is the eating.' There arc thousands of acres of poor varieties set out in thi,
valley, and they wilt find it out a few years hence." A. R. Tceplc, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
The 1000 trees you sent mc were very fine. Jonathan, veri' nice, even growth; Grimes and King David, the best lot of trees I have ever plant-
ed, without exceptionall are living. lion. Parker Larle. Am. Pomological Society, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
I received your trees in good shape, and it is the finest lot of tree, I have ever seen. Julius Wellcnhausen, Cochise Co., Arizona.
Tree, obtained of you have been true to name, all have grown and done well. H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada.
Bought trees of you four years ago and am well pleased. I have the best orchard in the neighborhood. Of the 270 trees I bought last winter
three died, the rest doing tine. Were on the road 31 days and 1 never saw trees in better condition. J. D. Urban, Stonewall Co.. Texas.
"VifcOl ' I VpPC The experience of the most ucccsaful orchardists everywhere, especially in the west,i Cal M. WV3 have proven that one-yea- r trees are best because they are more adaptable, health,ier, make quicker and stronger growth, come into bearing younger and are the mostprolific producers. To meet the in-
creasing demand for one-ye- trees, we are clearing millions each seasonand this year a finer lot of trees were never dug from the
nursery row. Clean, straight, well-roote- these trees form the best basis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send us your list of wants.
We Pay Freight and Guarantee Safe Delivery
newly furnished, by the day, wetk or
month. Mo jntainview Rooming House,audience was present and appreciated
the addrs very much.
Mr. Ayers waa requested to deliver
it again Sunday night and consented.
west of Methodist church. 19t
Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.
Come out and har him.
Wednesday afternoon the Ladies
Aid Society held their regular meeting
in the lecture room. A good number
Wo also box and pack free and these points coupled with the fact that we have fast daily refrigerator freight serrtOO
Mares the buyer thai his trees will reach him in the same fine condition in which they left us.
II you do not know Stark Trees, write today for our catalog and price list; also for our Delicious Booklet a new
booklet which is very interesting to every fruit grower. All sent free. Address. Western Department of
Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. S. A
E. H. Davis of Kansas City,
was in the valley this week. He
purchased a relinquishment five
miles northeast of Estancia, and
will return shortly to make his
home on the same. He is favor-
ably impressed with what he has
M3,
F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., ha j
been successful in his land office Drac-- '
were m attendance and an interesting
meeting held.
The Aid So I y is rapidly increasing tice. If needing an attorney, see
him. 31-t- fin numbers, interest and usefulness,
LEGAL NOTICES f bü tjof MarI'laimjuit n!!?r;r.n- - wit)p.?,v 'T"i1:L rl 1 , Onr-- n '.i 'ú Í iuroi both AN
1. I. nnnnAn X II II f 1Not Ci"!NOiU'i.l O ; l'Lítw. CATION
1 . t .1 .. , i..
K.tori g tí ( I V vj siI 7Wlii,1-- 01 mo -
U. i"'. '' !f!i ' 't '"I" Fr, N. M.
i' i p 7 liS
Nuik" is t v ii !li-'- t
.NO riCt I UU I'l.'HI ICA IION
Nut. O.il Lnii.
DKl'AR TV. K'i'l' OI- I UK! IN KUIOI!,
U. S. Oli ,v;i; V- -, Nev Mix.
!... :;, IÍX'8,
Xoi k .!!' i y nv tii.'t
M. Dm-iii- , f Lsi' üi.uin, ,' w Mexi'.o,
who, on l:' b, 20, 10, 6, iu n!c lloiin-nlea-
entry No.. 804I, (Scii .1 No. 072J2) for
ci with a tulie of
.MfiuZaa l'i!..' licnu'dy wi'.l yen
it is inmediato relief for all form of
Pile. Guarantied 50c. Sold by People'
&. ii il 'J'Drug Store, '8W4 VV!4 Htr. 22. W'j NV.'. NWJ4
SW 14, Section 27, Township 0 North,
Ni.t Cimi i.Hmt
NuTH.'l FOR PDULlCATON
lloj'Rrtment of th fnttyrior,.
lVd'O Salan y S chrz
of M tiaii', m. mpi 1.1. Dec. I3' lyi!5.
in JeHU Nu.107'9"). N.. 87OI for :
s l-- 4 S c. 2, e u w 4 Sect ou 28
Township 5 n Kance 8 e N.m. P. Meridian
hiii- - fi'eJ notice of intention to nnike Final
ilv y pit Proof, t otabli.-l- i ühiim to the
land abote drS'iibc', before Minnie
linmibnch, t Eitancia, N . x. on the flth
day of .yar '09
Claimant mines h wi.vieswes:
V r i.tn Humero of V.ar'', N. M.
U':i uS.il'..s jt M.innaiO', N. M.
AtHTOH Slil.lK ..f M.lllftHlfl, N. M.
JePtB Ho'es f tui-- lew, K. M.
Mai nel R. Otero
Register.
ltaiK"o Kaw.Nív Prin. Meri- -
(linn, hfw li't'J lot ci' of intent ion to:
mnko Hnal ." ju r l'n.cf, l e!.tilish j
claim I" the l.i J above dwrihcil, befuie
Minnie I'.rumback, U. S. Commissi! ntr, j
at Ksl.tr.i: , New Mexico, o M.tr.8 11X)!I.
Clliiiina. t muiie- - un wiiivK:-e- Urbano j
Duran y 0.a., of Estancia, N. M. i
I'. 8. Lmi.I 035ce t 8nU Fe, S. M.
í Dm. 2, 108.
Notice i horbjfitn that Orar 4. Morrison
ot CrUncia, N. II. who oii Jtnaarjr iO, 1(N,
mud HiinBtead entry ifo 'MM) Na. 121M for
tw Sectiou 17, Townihip 6 a Rang I N. U.V
JJAD Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
Tor sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is cntraliy located,joining the N. M F. & I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Ad-
dition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta; Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House ;n i m -
The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home r
Meridian, ba tld ntic of intsntira to mak
Final fire year Proof, to Mtabliih elaia to thMatiiiiio :.l.'onicro, of (jHiietec, A. M.
Antonio j. Oni., of Smitn be N. M
J.kus M. l'mlil;i,t f Mat zuño, N. M.
Manuel lv. Oteio.
RegiHter.
land abor doner. bed, bofore Uiunie Brambaek
at Estancia. N. M. on th Sth day of Mar. IK.
Claimant name aa witnesate:1'
Philiii A. Spcckiiinnn. X jiinenio Hrlto, Julian
Urito, Leandro UenaTicIea.ll nf Eitancia.K.M.
Manael S. Otero
Rociatct
Pineules for the Kidneys are little
golden plobules which act directly on
the kidneys. A trial will convince you
of quick results for Backache, Rheuma-
tism, Lumbago and tired wornout feel-
ing 80 days' trial $l.oa. ;:They purify
the blood. Sold by Peoples Drug: Store..
N,tt conl IhimI
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Doi'uritut-u- t rlio tnl.'i ior,
U. 8. Land 0:lice at :tnt Fo. N,M.
)eceml)er 10 ISHJS
Notice ii lien by uireu that Philip A. Speck-mnim- ,
of lXancia. N, M., wlm, nu Juno 1" lSiKt
and Stay ill, ItW, iimiI'i Huniratenil entry No
di;is, Su b '.HMi lui.l li:w.i for w !i i.w H bc. 22
n I, iiw i t. Section 1, T iwni-lii- ti n Ii'inKa 8 o'
,N.M Ii. lili.l tiulii'eof his inti uliim
tn make tin.it ci na.ntiilion proof, to
cl.ilnwt the Ian i.rscrilieil. bed, V.innlo
I!rMiiil"-!,- t". C ' niifsmner at n"t.i!icill N.
I. in, tu,- ,,i of Al o. 1ÍKII
ClüMl Ol! MHI!I S a'i wil lir.-- - :
Jnl.n I, Ihu-k- i lnv I!,,'- - ii J. i.entz Hjiiuiu S.
Cul.li I'lil. .viu, I'll "t'Ki nuda. X. M.
M.oinnl Ii.Üttíro,
a Resistor
Chas. R. Easley. ftgent,
Estancia, New Mexico.MI.,t'.Wll1 Ji '
NiiL Coul l.iind.
NOTICE TÜU PUBLICATION.
Department ol the Interior,
U B. Land Oll'icc I SaoU Fe N. M.
Dec. iyl8.
Notice is hereby givm thai NichIuh
Tenorio heir tf Imiacio Tenorio,
ed, of Palm a, N. M., w ho, Au. I'd,
1UU.5, made Uouicsiead lint' v No- - ",;'y.
(Srt.ial No. for NWl-- of NE l i,
Ei nf NE S. ciiuu 28 i'iid NW 4
of NWl-- 4 of HrClilill 2", l luMJlip Ü N,
RatiKe I4U. N- '' i!ldian,
tiled not.ue intention to lliilke P'iwal
five year I'i0"f, to itunh.--h luini In tho
Isnl above dr-c- i it-- d, before Uonifnclo
SulaH Uni;td t at
Euciiio New Mexico, on M.ir.'J 191.9.
Claiiiiani ii'iiiesi
Archh'tqiic, Pctnoi.." ..il.z-r- Teodoro
Viliani.e.'.i, 'Te doro Ttiiuiio a of Pa --
nm, N. M.
MaMi--- l '. O'evo.
::. .
I
M '
..1,
piiTHVy.-.- !
Kot coal :mi
Nuttt-- Fo .'l i ii'.--
II"!.. !'!' Cn I': ':
Uixl Olli at Snr.
NnIk c lieic.M ii !ti!
of Eu view, N. M. 'ni en '
minie if. f (i,vi No. ;";: f.
hk Sr.'l KiU'l-- t ínvl-'-:.- r.
lii.ar.- S e. S. H. i'. it hi
o.' oil iap to nía'." í' n: I;
estnlili h to ;.e Ian
,.'.(iv m9 '''T'':-wi7- 9
oil
:'iiiir,
a N. M,
ÍJundnTnl
v.'iobei- 2nd 1901.
1' rt'TsWl-1- , sol-- i
n 2: T wnhip i o
üte.i not le
y.:..,' Pn-of- to
thov
at
' nr. l'.ll.O
Academy
.
A Boarding School
for Vonug Girlr.
--
'..' Terms and Informa
rill,
on t
I.'. ('
.1,1
IS v'it,- -
N .1 C Liu
Nt'llt i: i V.: i U. I. CA fiON
)eiai inn 'ni ( f the lu.ei
I!. S. Lillü Ul,. e I.t iii la ! '
b ifiii Km
taiicia, N.
I. ':li .1 li1
Jus h
W. It. O--
:'
i
or. a,
.1 I'nu.
. . ,;..r.t';r -
" j "ií.'ÍJlt i'
:'oti- - Horn--- 'i "
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NEW.
tr.ijng eliop- - 'i
II. flljio,
Kcgihter
I i' ii, appiv lo
SiSteréuíLoreiío
Santa Fe,
ír:-::-::N;;IV- l.
r,.aini'..i
The lowest New o prices '
With the Wall Paper samples I
.;
'
submit colored IÍu;trations showing'"''"
how my papers appear wlien on tlio
wall a grent help. : t
yo ov Krirno. nt yo;tr leisure and 1 :.
Íln iho that yog
Lnffarjnti nSiiiJfttion to purchase, j
T!i.t h v,:y clcr ijrij lot ir.jiow'.
IN Ct'lll'iel i lyi-- S
Notice - heiL'b.v ici'"i that
Juan ü. I'r mciHC. (.1 na'i'e
of Estancia, N. !. .. Dec. 2t I0O5
rrdellonietitf. ni entry No(i-;i'ijN- 87H
for iJánwKn'i swl-- 1 tiecuni, 11
Township 5 n Km.ge 8.e N. M. P. Men-dia-
haifi ed not i of inteniicn to mule
Final five year Piouf, to establish clnini
to th Imid nl'ove described, before Min-
nie KrnnibiioU, t Kslancia, N.M. o'l ihe
5th day of Mar. i'd'9
Claiment nanus as witnesses
Macario Torres,Vi,h.rd,N.M.Mnniil S.y
Sanchez Anastacio Tories Jose Maria
n,,nu Jill nf Estancia. N. M.
FINAL PROOFS
Ala nut'
CHOP and FEED
I't MILL
' ?Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Oats, or any k'rrl of Grain; or jrrind
your corn into to. Iu.;. tf m9al on short
'
notice.
Mill will run Saturday
fi I R. B. COCHRANE,
Etancia, , New Mexico
R. Otero
Rtgicter-
M. B. MIZEL & CO., Agents
A new line of the abve paper on
hand. Call and mako your selection
from a complete stock. Opposite the
Court House.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Not co.il hind.
NOi'K't-- t'tiit priiUCATlON'.
UKPARTMIiNT OF Til It ISTKIilllll.
ir. S. Lmul Oflico at Santa B'o. N. M.
Doc, ;io, itwi,
Not ico is litreliy ijiveii that llavi t H Morrill, of
N. M lio, ou J.tn 6iti 1.iH)n, made
lloii.cstend Application, No. s;n;. (07121) for
w nn 'i.e'jsw'i.iiw'im.' i S. 24, T. 6 S., It 8 E
S. M. P. Meriiliaii, has I'llml notice of intention
to make linal Coininiitatiuli proof, to establish
claim to the land iiliove described, bofore Min-ni-
Drinnhnck, V. S, ('omniissioncr, at Estan-
cia, N. M on tlio lit!i day of March, 1909
t'laiiimiit iiiiinet aft wiiiiii-í-- , m:
Itebi'i t N. M.ixwi !'i, James Walker, Mofcow
I!, Atkinion, William N. Maxwell, all
ol Kstaiiciii, N M
.Manuel R.Otoro, ltngictor.
N'ot coij! land
NOTICE FOR MULLICA HON
Depart incut oft'ie Inlil'ior
V S LandOfitco at t.i.ta Vo, N Jt
190.
Not Itcrchy uiven MiHrAj.oloi.ioüeiii'.nlni
oí N' M, who "ii 21 liin.'
F.otoNo for Ihe
ii.-- ' 1, . í , Sivlion 14
I,' ii"4.- - c. N M P .M las tiled notice
0.' his: infi'iilian tomake Kiiiai t' Proof
t" Pdtaiilitli cluiin to ilie land all defcribeil
at Estancia. N M on
tlinotb lay of March I'.'i.m
Ciaiinnnt names Hs wilie sscs :
Julian linca, Macario To res of Willard and
Vilix (arillo and Anaptac'o Torree of Entanci
N M. Manuel It Otero
22 Hoitistei
The Cough Syrup that
5 rids the svstem of a coldM
Contests and other land office busi- -
ness transacted with care and dis-
patch. Much depends upon the care '
and accuracy of your land office busi-
ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business,, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things pre- - i
taininar to your homesttad affairs. My ' land office rocords
are omplete and reliable and are kept required -
seven years hard work to secure
them. (They are for ..vour .on-Tenienc-
í Any business - ..entrusted
to me - be done
by acting' as a cathartic on the
bowels u
The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter
Not Coin Laud
notice fou puui.icati.on.
Ji.'parliueiil i f the Interior,
U. R. Land Cffice at Stint He, N- M.
Dec. oil, ig' 8
Notice is beieby ven Urn' :Auson ';.
Cannan af lv tanci i, N. M. "bo tJ'''
21lh. I9O7 uuv'-K- U nest at .ft try No.
(05244) No. 12ó7 b s.M-- sVcuun 22,
Towi bhi 6 1.. lon.e 9 N- M- ''
dian, biiM.lile notice of intention t" n";ke
Final cJinniutation Pioof to establish
claim to lh bind above deseiibed, btb-r-
Minnie Urumbuok, coiiiniissioiicf.at
Estancia, N- M. on t .e 6 day f M-- r. 19OU
( laimanl nen e s wilce
Kay WondH, Albeit E. Abbott, Andy
J. Orcen, William II. M.uicn ,dl of Es-
tancia. N. M.
Manuel H.Oiero
Keis:er.
I
1
LáXATSVE
G000H SYRUP
JEUunela.Minnie Brumback nUnited StatciCommlwloncr i. Mexico
Eeas is tha original laxativa cough syrup,
contains no opiates, pently moves the
bevels, currying the cold off through the
natural channels, Guaranteed to give,
satisfaction or money refunded.idNotCoi'l La
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
Not coal HihI
NOTICE PUBLICATION
Ii i.arhi.ei.t ..f the Interior
C.S. I. ami Oli'u c al Santa Fo, N.f.
Decern er SOh, idtis
Noti.i; reh:,iv:n that Pclix (Inrnh
o1' í''í X. M.,ho on January S, lilt'f
made Horn " tn .d i"nlry No H7Í.J 0(t7llli ifor tbe
nu- -l Vi t ii niiTi wnstiip r nPauiio 8 csM I'M
ha- - n aire oí his imi nlion to makeFinal
li.O V" .!' Pi .'f. 'o 1st: IJi- ii cUini to tne Itino
a'.. i... il i M lo.i Pi '.imhai'k at .El
S l on March .Vil. II"!
'1 lilna'C ip'.iikis as. vviíío1.- - -:
Jii'aili li' n?;.l''- - and A;i i onio (i in
zali - 01' !i t acia md i;.i-u- : uiao LnyrRS anil
Frit.fi-- of Willard S M
M uni"l It. Otero
R"KÍliT.
NOTICE I 'oil PUBLICATION
IKpaitilP nt ef tee Interior
U.S. Land Ofile at S.uitit l;e, N. M.
Hfcenii-e- I4- '''"'S
Notice w he eby ven tln.t Willimn
Lenherr, 0 Ls'. nci;., N. M who on Nov
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41 tf Wire FencesWovenpresses the metal cold. No burnt orcharred felloe surfaces to wear, away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soake- felloes to shrink em
THE WGP.LDS G3EATEST SEWIN6 MACHINE
away and loosen the tire ;no burnt paint
K LIGHT RUNNING to replace. It gives just the amount ofMP dish required. No overfishing, no guess
work "bout it."Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machin
ember 11 iy"7. ""'J" '"H'-''';- ' rm,f(
No.(05t'46) No 12376 In ne 14 3
TovvnHlnp ÓU Paiu e 7 e N M-- Meiid.nu!, j
has fi ed notiC "i mtei-t'oi- o tP;tkf 1 inal j
coinnniti'tinn I', oof, t 'M li daitn to
the land above ibo , lef- -i Muune
Brn'niback i't Hstancia. N. m. on the 6th
day of Mur iyt y j
Claimant nain'-- s an ilnesies:
Lewis L- Child.-- . i:ani Co'd-mit- j
James I O -n P Hit II "f En- -
tancin, N. m '
Muniiel H. Otio
Resist r.
work
Rabbit Proof 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per rod
A. W .LENTZ
Four miles southwest
w . v ra n
Not coal laittl
Notion For Fubl iuation
Deriar! of r';e
Land t!)Vi- at I'c N M.
January 7th 1.
Not ice is lien- bj civil Unit. Al.li II. Shelley,
of Estancia, N.M nu Mar. h.l'.i'W made
Ho, m L11I1.1 Nu. ii'i21'j ."') Tor L'its .t
I .V c'i mi'm S.c. HIT. tin, H..S.I, N M I'M
has i'ii'c ol iiii inl.'ii'ii-- to iu ike linal
Coiiimi'.liiii.in pioof 10 claim to the
land ai.ovc ili'-- i H cd beforx Earl Scott, at
Hst.itit'i.i N t n M.ir. 0, 1" ''t.
Claii.iaitt n : t a- - ,v.t a ss. s :
P. A. S, . 1.1M.11 IKw.s.l 1'. W;i. J. H.
Vwrill I. L. :i i .1; al! id E- i.o.ci.l, N- - M.
EXPERIENCE
Traoc Marks
nfiiAMt;il Mai, m l R. Ou-ro- , Reaintnr
rrffl CORVRKÍHT C.lfefe' AnToa isndlng tktrh and ior1tloii nquickly tucertatn nr opinion fr whtr anfnTWitlnn la prooalily patentable.HandboM on Patmu.tent free. Oldest auency for aeeurlnoaatanta.
Patent taken through Munn Co. recelTl
rpfrtal noM, without chnf In the
Scientific Htncrkam
A handaomely Itlnitrated netkrr. Irate1.
Not coal lam! j
N otico Tor Publication
Department ol the Interior )
Lund Othoo at Santa l'"e, N M
Dec, With. VM I
Notice ie hereby given that j
l'rbano Utiran y. Oi tiü
of Estancia, N M who on Dec. 7, ÍWO, mado
Homestead Entry No. W-- S (070791 for tlio swU
iwl-- 4 Sue. n, w'4 nv.l-l- . 11 11 swt-- l Section 22
Tuwiuliip 5u, lianseS , N M P M li tiled
notice of hie tuti-ntio- tu malte nal Fitro
year proof to calablieli claim to the land above
dmcrihed liefore Minnie Urumback at
Etta uc in, N M on March 8, 1 j
Claimant liamos ns witnearee -
Esiquia M. Duran, F.stnnci, N" M, Mariano Ro- -
mero, Calieteo. N M, Antonio J. Ortii. SantaFe
Jesue M. Padilla Maninuo.S M
Sot Coal Laud
NOllCKI-Ol- l IM'liLH ATION
llopartnient of the Interior,
V. S.Lund Oilice at Sama l. N.M,
Dec. I, It'S.
Notic) la hereby iveu thai Mariano Rumoro
of EmmiciH, Ne Muxico who on Dec. 7,1905.
niKilc lloiiientcad 'iitry So.tt'TO'iJ) Nu ctttfl
unl.inel 4, I nwt-4- , net-- !. nwl-- '
Scctimi 1, Tovrniliip 5 n. Krubu n:e"t N. M . P.
Meridian, linn flli'd notica of intoutinn to mil
c.,.t r Pr.,of In ixatnblisb claim to til
The Estancia News 11.50milatlun ot any aciemiuuyrnr; fonr mentha, L Bold by all Jiewadeall
irnncr cimfo. rr r ti.. 'tusihhiiium
lfyou wnnt either a Vibrating HI nil tie. Rol-tr-
feliuttlBornWIni-'leTliieu.- l IPiadiiWiiciJHewing JInchine write to
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
- Orange, Maws.
Manrscwlnumachincnarr made to jcllreiarillcM ol
Quality, but the Sicw Homo is made to wear.
Out guaranty never run, out.
Sold by outhorUocJ. dealer only.
.
iiSftKf fi
... -
i t a..i,nrii,n.l. l,f,,rA Miiini Mrumbiick IManuel K. Otero Kívef ISfl. BüTitnow. It may aave life.- Juu now, v...... - -EiWter V, S. HonHirnalcmtn--, t Esttmcin, N. M. cfb trf I2
MI
THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR JUST UNL6HBE1D - F
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
fa John Deere H íA mi irñ enients
Pure Bhemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, CALL AND INSPECT THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY
and Fancy Goods
is at the PRieES EIGHT
I
People's Drug Store
Estancia, N. M.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night
WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
Wholesale asid 'Rzhúi Everything
Willard, "Tke Eb c mw MexicoH9QI
-J- -1
I fuillRUUHiMIM sao;:.
eatHKtfíers for Stationery
Colds contracted at this season of
the year are quickly relieved with Bees
Laxative Cough Syrup. Its laxative
quality rids the system of the cold.
Pleasant to take. Best for children for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. Sold by Peoples Drug Store.
all know that trees can die in the wintei
from drouth.
The trees made a growth of from one
to three feet during the summer and all
the small fruit did well. The raspberries
and currants bore some fruit. We did
not lose five percent of the trees we
planted, which is good enough a show-
ing for any country and especially after
being planted on first plowing. I am
confident there is nothing we can do in
this new country that will enhance the
value of our farms so much as tree
planting and any stranger looking over
th country will be more favorably im-
pressed by seeing trees growing around
the farm buildings thin he would by
seeing large houses and barns and no
trees.
Fiom First Page.
i
furost trees, raspberries, currants,
grapes, hedge, rhubari and asparagus
were simply stuck in the ground.
I put a straw mulch around some of
llie largest trees and around the others
kept a loose dirt mulch, stirring after
each rain. We did not water the trees in
any way until in the fall just before the
ground froze and then not because they
were in need of it but as a precaution.
1 think it is well worth while to per-
form this task for the first three years
when Hie trees have been doing well all
summer, although there may be plenty
of moisture in the ground. I consider it
a sort of insurance for the winter as we
We have a Lííií i. i :ierv never i mita fed in Kstuncia, and with it,
ric-- .. 1li.it will certainly interest you.
1,000 Tablets
Alejandro Baca was up from
Willard Monday of this week.
He called at this office and re-
newed his subscription for
another twelve months.
Doth re neil an en
SO XO Envelopes 2O0 Boxes
All Sljlcs Fine Stationery-a- ll styles
Cal' ma see the StockColic, tnolera midLbatnOerlain S Diarrhoea Remedy.
Never foils. Buy it now. It may save ht'u.
ESTRUem DRUG eOMPHNY
Pr-oí-.lpílo- n Druggistsif - '
:'S35SSSíarí55?iT;ir
i For the BestSUESINE
SIIK 47j6
""V
See the Farmers Cash Store
Highest Price paid íor
HLV;:, tinier and Eggs
FréSiá harden and Field
SeeJü ust received
There's naim ln-- si one Mi wan
to learn about the better beauty and better value that is
waiting for you in Suesine Silk. For this, remember, is
the kinb of secret that your friends are not likely to tell.
You must learn about Suesine Bilk for Yourself. Have
You seen it, felt it, examined it? llave you bought and
tried it in at least one garment? llave you compared
Suesine Value with other silk values? Or have you mere-
ly read the facts that were printed about it?
Suesine Silk is for Scmmer or Jltitumn or
SpringFor every day in the yoarFor
"Dressy" uses, or for constant wear
Crisp, fresh, pretty, it makes up iuto the most attractive
and fashionable of Gowns, Dresses and Waists. For
Kimonas there is nothing nicer for underwear there is
nothiug daintier. Every color from the most delicate
shade to black.
We til your while to investigate
J. ñda
1
1 The Cash Store, Estancia, N. M
-
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MERCANTILE
COMPANY
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
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The Old Appi3 Trees at Manzano
